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With many cinema markets re-open, events are now pouring in and Slate Day 2021 is
shaping up to be our biggest event to date.
The three-hour event—starting at 14:30 BST/15:30 CET/09:30 EST/06:30 PST—is free to
attend and open to attendees from all global markets.
Hosted by DCM's Head of Film, Tom Linay and ECA's Managing Director, Grainne Peat
2021’s ECA Slate Day will include presentations from 15 global content providers,
including several from the U.S.. Additional programming will include presentations from
Comscore on the global box office performance of event cinema titles across 12
territories in 2020; from Movio on how event cinema has helped drive attendance in the
U.S. and the U.K. during the course of the pandemic; and from the Cinema Technology
Community on methods for improving the delivery of live events.
The event will also play host to two panel discussions, one on the growth of music-based
content (featuring executives from Facebook, Trafalgar Releasing, Cinepolis, Defected,
Kinepolis, and Generation Media) and another on streaming for event cinema (with
executives from Powster, The Picture House, National Theatre Live, and Abramorama).
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Confirmed presentations:
Event cinema Box Office 2020
Luke Williams, Comscore
Audience segmentation for event cinema in the US and UK
Sarah Lewthwaite, Movio
Improving the delivery of live events
David Pope and Paul Willmott on behalf of the
Cinema Technology Community

Growth of music content panel discussion
Vanessa Bakewell, Facebook
Greta Bisetto-Donelan, Generation Media
Kymberli Frueh, Trafalgar Releasing
Joe Garel, Cinepolis
James Kirkham, Defected
Katrin Mathe, Kinepolis

Streaming for event cinema panel discussion
Michelle Stevens, Powster
Kevin Markwick, The Picture House, Uckfield
Karen Palmer, National Theatre Live
Evan Saxon, Abramorama
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Tom Linay, Content Business Director, Digital Cinema Media
When it comes to the best upcoming cinema releases, Digital Cinema Media’s
(DCM) Content Business Director, Tom Linay, has the inside scoop. As Content
Business Director for the UK’s largest cinema advertiser, Tom has to know the
film slate inside out, forecasting admissions and film profiles for all the UK’s
major cinema releases. He’s also one of DCM’s key spokespeople, regularly in
the trade press and presenting DCM’s biggest events, including the DCM
Awards and Upfronts.
He also waxes lyrical about film to brands and agencies across the media
industry. He also hosts the DCM podcast, interviewing some of the most
influential people in the cinema and media industry. Before becoming DCM’s
Content Business Director, Tom Linay worked as a freelance film professional
for six years in various roles through development, production, post
production and distribution. During his time in the film industry, he worked as
assistant to Ricky Gervais on the comedian’s directorial debut, The Invention of
Lying.

Grainne Peat, Managing Director, Event Cinema Association
Grainne was appointed the Managing Director of the Event Cinema
Association (ECA) in October 2018, the global and primary trade body for the
alternative content sector. Since being in position, she has redefined the
vision of the ECA and consolidated a new strategy for driving forward and
promoting this growing area of cinema programming and worldwide Box
Office.
Before joining ECA she held - for more than five years - the position of Policy
Executive at the UK Cinema Association, where she has been instrumental in
driving forward a diverse range of policy issues. Grainne also sits on the
Board of Governors for the Cinema Technology Community (CTC) and was
named on Celluloid Junkie’s list of the ‘Top 50 Women in Global Cinema’ in
both 2019 and 2020. Grainne was one of the pioneering mentees on the
UNIC Women's Cinema Leadership Programme and subsequently became
the first ‘mentee to mentor’ in the programme’s fourth edition.
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Vanessa Bakewell, Global Client Partner – Entertainment, Facebook.
Vanessa joined Facebook Inc. in 2011 prior to its listing on the Stock Exchange
to lead Retail Sector partnerships. In 2012, Vanessa set up the first
Entertainment Vertical team where she continues to drive fundamental
evolution and change as a Global Client Partner in how film and music
industries globally market their releases and events on Facebook via the
explosion of video consumption on mobile across Facebook and Instagram.
She has a huge passion for music, film, education, and community and bringing
all those things together where she can for good.
Greta Bisetto-Donelan, Director, Generation Media
Born in Venice, Italy, Greta has 15 years’ experience in the media industry,
working for organisations such as Warner Bros. , Warner Media and Viacom.
In her current and past roles, Greta has focussed on creating content
distribution experiences utilising platforms such as TV, Digital and Cinema, to
reach multiple audiences, wherever they are.
Joe Garel, VP Film, Cinépolis Luxury Cinemas
Joe Garel is an American entertainment executive and VP of Film for Cinépolis
Luxury Cinemas USA. Joining 6 years ago, he heads up the programming
division for the United States for Cinépolis Luxury Cinemas. Joe began his career
at Sony Pictures Releasing International and went on to work for MGM in
domestic distribution followed by The Weinstein Company where he served as
VP of Distribution. Joe has helped grow Cinépolis Luxury Cinemas from 5 to 30
locations in the US and is responsible for roughly $90+ million in box office per
year.
Kymberli Fruel, SVP Programming and Content Acquisitions, Trafalgar
Releasing
Kymberli Frueh has been involved in the event cinema industry since its
inception developing one night only and limited theatrical programmes for
event cinema. Her career spans over a decade as a major contributor in the
development of event cinema programming strategies for exhibition partners.
Ms. Frueh first began her career in event cinema with Fathom Events in 2005
and assisted in growing the company from a $2M business to over $75M during
her tenure. Ms. Frueh left Fathom Events in 2016 to join the global event
distribution company Trafalgar Releasing. Being a key hire for the establishment
of U.S. offices, Trafalgar Releasing saw substantial revenue growth coming from
the U.S. prior to the pandemic. She was named one of the top 50 women in
Global cinema in 2018 by Celluloid Junkie.
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Sarah Lewthwaite, Chief Client Officer, Movio
Sarah has over 20 years of experience in the cinema industry, joining Movio in
2014 to oversee the company's growth in the EMEA region. In her current
position as Chief Client Officer, Sarah is accountable for Movio's revenue and
the company's cinema, film studio and film distributor partnerships, globally.

James Kirkham, Chief Business Officer, Defected
Acknowledged widely as an authority on all things marketing, public relations
and content creation. Making the move to the independent label from an
advertising and marketing background, James had just concluded four years at
the football media company COPA90, where during his successful tenure as
CBO he oversaw a 100% increase in revenue year-on-year, and coordinated
partnerships with brands such as Uber, Budweiser, Nike, Pepsi and EA Sports.
In January 2020 James started his new chapter at Defected Records, joining the
label as it enters its third decade. James is overseeing all social, content,
marketing and PR activations at Defected, and makes an invaluable addition to
the company as it navigates its position as an industry leader in a new era for
the music industry.

Kevin Markwick, Owner The Picture House, Uckfield
Kevin owns and runs the award winning Picture House in Uckfield Sussex, one
of the country’s most successful independent cinemas. An early adopter of
event cinema, his cinema regularly appears in the top grossing sites for live
events.
Winner of the Screen Awards cinema of the year 2018, Kevin regularly writes
and broadcasts on the subject of cinema and cinema exhibition.
Karen Palmer, Head of Marketing and Distribution, National Theatre
Karen is Head of Marketing and Distribution of the National Theatre’s Digital
Media department. She leads on National Theatre Live’s event cinema
programme and, in response to the pandemic, in 2020 launched National
Theatre at Home, a new digital streaming platform making older National
Theatre Live recordings and National Theatre archive recordings available to
watch online around the world.
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Evan Saxon, Head of Music and International Distribution at Abramorama
Evan is one of a select few executives that have successfully navigated both the
music and film worlds. He demonstrates a consistent ability to look beyond existing
methodologies to create and implement innovative marketing and distribution
models to best serve the artist, filmmaker and fan. As one of the first to see global
opportunities with event cinema, Evan has enjoyed working with the biggest
recording artists in the world, award-winning filmmakers and overseen the
distribution of films from The Beatles, Dolly Parton, Paul McCartney, Jimi Hendrix,
Pearl Jam, Bob Marley, Green Day, Melanie Martinez, John Lydon, Above & Beyond
and other amazing artists.

Michelle Stevens, Commercial Director, Powster
Michelle Stevens is the Commercial Director at Powster, although still yet to
meet many of her colleagues bar virtually. She has been working in the cinema
sector for about 13 years including 4 years of event cinema distribution, and
continues to be keen to support this area of distribution and watch it thrive.

Luke Williams, Senior Operations Executive, Comscore
Luke Williams is a Senior Operations Executive for UK & Ireland, Italy, Middle
East and Africa at Comscore Movies, specialising in event cinema. Comscore is
the global standard for box office reporting – precisely measuring movie
viewership from more than 95% of the worldwide box office. Their unique,
proprietary systems collect and deliver box office results in more than 25,000
theatres across the globe, delivering crucial theatrical revenue information,
weekend estimates, and exit polling — in near real time.
Paul Willmott, Chair and Technical Director, Saffron Screen
Paul started his career in cinema exhibition in 2006 as a volunteer projectionist
with Saffron Screen, an independent community cinema based in Saffron
Walden. Various roles followed including Technical Manager and Business
Manager, culminating in his current position of Chair and Technical Director of
Saffron Screen and Royston Picture Palace.
Highlights of his technical work at Saffron Screen include leading the team that
received the BKSTS UK Projection Team of the Year award in 2010 and, along
with two other members of his team, were the first projectionists in the UK to
achieve the CTC Digital Projection Certification in 2012. Paul is a director of the
Cinema Technology CIC and has also been a Technical Ambassador for the BFI.

www.eventcinemaassociation.org

